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Man Denies That
Shark Ate Him

Slaughter to Appeal

Ceo. Baldwin, Berkeley,
Quite Positive

Technicality May Save Pastor

BERKELEY. May 13.-—George
H. Baldwin. 1525 Arch street. IL
civil engineer, has not been oaten
by a shark. Ualdwln officially denied this himself at his residence
this evening. Recently a maneating shark was killed of Catalina Island in Southern California.
In the shark's stomach wore fragments of a man's
fin's coat and on one
one
Piece was a ...
the American Society of Civil
Knglncers. The pin bore Baldwin's
name.
Stories of his demise immediately brought from his many
friends in I--03 Angeles telegrams
of sympathy and letters of condolence to his supposed widow in
this city. These proved so numerous that this afternoon she persuaded, her husband 10 make a
public statement of his continued
life and good health.
Baldwin explained the misapprehension by the fact that his
•wife had given awny in 1-os Angeles a suit of his old clothes and
had forgotten to remove the engineer's society pin. Tho i-oat had
evidently been discarded when
the shark devoured it.
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j Hughes' Strength Is Not Two Arrested After DeWaning'; LacK of
tectives BreaK in
Information
Door
(Special Dcspiitcii to Tho

SAX FRANCrfiOO. May 13. — Tha

WASHIXGTO.V May 12. — with crested silver service of Christian de

OH ICO. May 13.—The People of
the State of California have rested in
the prosecution of Rev. Madison
Slaughter.
The verdict of twelve citizens of his
community finds him guilty of criminal relations with a child of
the
commonwealth, the daughter of a
parishioner, a frail and fallen sister
of his flock.
But even while the convicted pastor Is spending his first bourn in the
county jail here tonight for offenses
•:harKed by Gertrude I.unison, the
complaining witness,
his attorneys are
busy preparing 1 for a struggle to free
he client from the hand oi! the law.
Whatever feverish activity characterized the efforts of District Attor• Leonard and his able assistant,
ilarry R. Davids, during the two
sensational trials, has now been assumed by Attorney Schooler and
Kennedy, in whoso hands rests the
'uture of the convicted man o£ the
fospel;
SRXTEXCK TUESDAY.
Tuesday Judge Gregory will be
ready to temper justice "with mercy,
as the jury recommended, and pass
sentence. At the aame time the attorneys for the prisoner at the bar
will present a long petition, asking
he court to set aside the verdict on
he grounds that it Is In conflict with
he evidence, is contrary to law, and
not based upon a fair and impartial
consideration of the evidence of the
ise. In all probability Judge Gregory will deny the petition, pass senerice and grant the'defendant a stay,
during which period his counsel will
prepare an appeal from tho ruling of
he court denying: a new trial. This
will all be the last technical resources
of the defense.
If the appeal Is
Inally denied In the Supreme Court,
irladison Slaughter must go to prison.
Whatever failure can be charged to
he defense in its utter Inability to
>reak down the simple story of Garrude Lamson. this failure may yet
>e compensated for In a successful
Lttack on tho many rulings of the
rial court. This <;oritemplates a, rer
lew of the whole case In an effort tc
how prejudice of the judge
«rror In ruling- 0
the ad miss!illity of testimony In his -behalf
t is anticipated the mudh will
IB made of Judge Gregory's
ng on the- request of the defendant
hat Gertrude Lamson be examined
jy an alienist. The court ruled early
n ,the present case, that It had .'no
authority to suom!t>':the-"witness "to

pacity or Incapacity of the complaining witness.
VKltAClTV QUESTION!M>.
It had often been hinted, and ju
after juror \vai askad, th.it Gertrude
Lamson waa "a natural born liar."
Juror after juror was naked by tho
attorneys for SlauKhter If he believed
such a state of mind could exist.
\Vhon Judge Gregory, by his rullns.
prevented any Inquiry into the mental
responsibility of tho one person who
could Bend tho pastor to prison,
Slaughter's attorneys were checkmated In this dftt;tll of thoir rase.
Another detail of iho appeal may
bo the ruling of tho court aa to t h p
right of tho defense t" ask Howard
AUInger, allegoU swentheart of Gertrude T-amson, If he had beer: promised Immunity by the district attorney if he would make a clean breast
on the witness stand of his rotations
with tho girl. Slauyhte-r's attorneys
insisted that they had a rlgrht to show
the Jury the control of the district
attorney over the witnesses, hut were
denied the privilege by the court.
Having made no effort to secure
for their client a change of venue,
they cannot now urge In an appoal
that the people of Ftitto county were
too hostile to Slaughter to permit a
fair trtaJ. Tuesday, when Slaughter
appe.ars ajjain before Judge Gregory,
the preliminary hint of the grounds
of appeal will come to the surface
in the request for IL now trial.
One oC Slaughter's dnae.ona wi'll
probably occupy the pulpit In his
church
tomorrow.
Heretofore
Slaughter has preached every Sunday from the floor of his house of
worship, saying that he would, not
re-enter the pulpit until he had been
vindicated.
Still maintaining her composure,
Slaughter visited her husband
In prison after he had been locked
up. His daughter also keptv nor
nerve, but Sirs. Ivy Cainpflr, a chief
defense witness, who said she had
kissed the pastor and called him
"papa" broke down completely when
the verdict of •"guilty as charged" v/as
read.
:
The verdict was voted after more
than twenty-one hours' deliberation.
In the first trial there waa a disagreement. As Slaughter was taken
to prison by the sheriff He waa followed by a crowd of women parishloners who voiced their sympathy and
denounced the verdict. He kissed his
wife and children and. Mrs. Camper
kissed him. . One woman wanted' to
enter Jail with him,
but stepped back
when threatened : wlth arrest.
.Gertrude Lamecm said:
"What
could you expect?" when' she learned
. ..had
.
later,,, .who.
.evidently hoped,-, by •of the verdict. She reiterated tha
Slaughter was guilty .and said he "KC^
tho use of-expert tRStimony, to'
press, tho jury with the mental ca- what .he deserved."

the national Republican convention Guijrne and a quantity of valuable
twenty-two days off. the uncertainty plate nnd several articles of jewelry
as to the nominee Increases as the belonging to Phillip de Tristan, capidate of the convention approaches talist and French lieutenant of artilIt Is more difficult to prognosticate lery, .were found by the police today
the outcome of the coming conven- in a Market-street lodging-house when
tion than it was of any Republican* a posse of detectives swooped down
convention within th o last twcnty- end arrested two ex-convicts. On May
flve years.
C the Do Tristan home, which was
Few delegates have been selected formerly the De Guigne mansion at
during the past week,
.-Vnd those
chosen have
- „ had
—.„ little
....LIU, if any. ef- San Mateo, was entered. by three burfeet upon tho situation.
Six dele- glars, the caretaker beaten, the safe
gates were chosen
in Wyoming on blown open and the silver and trinkets
Tuesday. These1 are uninstructed but to the amount of 53500 stolen. Deare credited with being organization.
Four delegates-at-large were selectod tectives Wren. Driscoll, Murphy and
In West Virginia.- headed by Gov- Sergeant Jeremiah Dinan had been
Risking1 lives and (rammer frocks, a
ernor Hat field, who has announced working on the case, and. today surhimself for Justice Hughes and who prised two of the alleged burglars in
Ihalf dozen society glrla yesterday
Is likely to carry his colleagues with iheli- rooms. With revolvers In their
afternoon braved flames, smoke and
him.
hands, the officers broke down 'the
clndors in an cflort to Bare the beautiWhile few delegates have been se- door. They f o u n d two ox-convicts,
jful summer bungalow of Harris G.
lectod, unusual activity is being dis- overpowered and handcuffed them
played by some of the candidates, immediately:
plelhnan at Belvodere. For mofe:than
CREST.
particularly Colonel Roosevelt.
He
an hour the debutante fire fighters
has finally come out into tha open,
stuck to. .their tasks, making one perilThe silver was In three suitcases,
making
a
practical
announcement
of
'ous trip after another Into the burning
and the officers had no trouble In
his can ri 1 dacy.
house, with the result that much valudentlfying it, as the De Guigne crest
able furniture and bric-a-brac were
LEAGUE ADVERTISES.
had not been obliterated by the ham( .eaved.
mering
and pounding which had been
The Non-Partisan Roosevelt League
iffc When tha flajnes died down, leaving
has begun an unusual and extraor- done in an effort to disfigure the artithe Hellman summer residence a heap
dinary advertising campaign, utilizing cles and make Identification Impossiof ashes, tho dishevelled and sootfour pages in the Saturday Evening- ble.
Charges and counter-charges In
1) Berimed maids ceased their labors,
Post, probably the most expensive, adThe alleged burglars were, hurried
Ihttir complexions darkened, their hair ontroversy that has.waged for tw
vertising medium in tlie • United to police headquarters and placed in
Ringed, their finery soiled, but themeeks over the removal of William States, tho cost of its pages ranging detinue, and Sheriff Sheehan of San
• selves triumphant.
. Woods from the position of chie between $3000 and 55000 each per Mateo county was notified. . When
1
Miss Jennie. Tubbs. Miss Julia Mnil- T police will be publicly answerer Issue. Tho day the advertisement ap- Booked -the men' gave their names as
lard, Miss Mary Freer and several omorrow when the City Council com peared
Colonel Roosevelt
Issued Thomas Goff sind John McDonald.
.
others were among the girls, who aro lences .its investigation.-' The cdun through the press,associations an en-%
An • Investigation of the records
heroines today.
1 chamber, it Is expected* will' b dorsemept o f - " t h e Roosevelt Non- shows that Goff s real name Is ThQrnas
irEixMAx GRABS HOSE!.
'
•: .
ackcd with adherents" of .CommlB Partisan League."'
,
.
.
.
,
The Hftllmans, millionaireB and
oner F. F. Jackson and those
The Colonel has the' best"' press Gray, '.arrested: March I?/ i_90S. f- fa
members 'of a pioneer family of tho fayor John Ii. Davis, .who are th' agency organization of 'any oC thi attempted grand larceny"' in San, -.Fran
State, moTed Into their hung-Alow yes- hampipnB of the opposing sides I: candidates and daily statements ar cisco, "cose .-dismissed; arrested May.l?
terday morning. They were seated he argument.
' ,
•
issued.- It is tho general:opinion here 1911, at Stockton, for attempted gram
at luncheon when they' heard the
The public hearing- tomorrow Tvi] that the sudden activity of-the Ro'p'se larceny, sentenced to five years Jn.Sai
crackling oC flames overhead and,
velt forces Is due to-tho fact that h Puentln,- released August 15v-1915;.'ar
i preceded by the acceptance of th
rushing outside, discovered that tha esignatibu of Chief Woods, and th
la losing strength. And it" is realizet rested ctober 15, 1915^ Sacramento, on
roof was aflame. One of the serv- ssumptlon of hla duties "by Captain that drastic measures are nccessarj suspicion and- released.
ants telephoned for the volunteer ftre f Inspectors W. J.* Peterson. Wood
to bolster up his candidacy.
JilCTEl* STITjTV
department while Hellman directed a
ill turn over his office to Petersen
Republican leaders whose .chief
The second man, McDonald, is Jo
movement to rescue houahald articles. nd will ask to b'a assigned to his olc tflrest is the welfare of the party
seph
Kelly,
alias John Kelly, arrested
The society girls were among the first osition of lieutenant of police atth
are somewhat disturbed over veiled
to arrive.
Metrose police station. ' He will re threats emanating from Progressive September 17, 1S97, for petty larceny
Forbes TOilson. non of Edward "Wil- move the diamond studded badge o leaders of a possible third ticket in arrested. September, 1893, for bur
son, attorney, golf player and yacht- office from his breast, the badge pro case the Republicans do not see fit glary, and sentenced to five years in
Ing enthusiast, took a Irading part sented to him six months ago by hi to nominate, the Colonel.
San Q.uentin; arrested June 17, 1909
In 'the work. Soon. It was seen that friends at a public session of the
San Rafael, . and sentenced to eigrr
So far no Progressive leader
the building could not he saved and council when Commissioner Jackson stand sponsor for such a threat, al- years in San, Quentiii for burglary, pa
all attention was paid to the carry- who had just recovered from his 111 though George W. Perkins, in .a pub- ruled "May..l, 1914.
ing out of articles. It was than -by ness,-praised Woods for hts splendid lished Interview, declared . thnt "A
McDonald Is a jitney driver, running
rushing repeatedly into the emoke- nervice as chief of police, and ex good many of the Progressive lead- an automobile line between this clt\
lllled rooms that the society girls dis- pressed his faith m his integrity and ers feel that 'there(Should be a third and San Matoo.
played courage and demonstrated ability.
Neither man -would make a state
ticket unless Colonel Roosevelt Is
athletic prowess.
......
nominated by the Republicans." Tt ment to the police, although admitWOODS MAY SPEAK.
YOUTH 1LKM*.
Woods -will then appear before thi Is pointed out that this sentiment Is ting that they were ex-convicts. Thoy
Miss Jennie Tubb'a seized a. picture
directly contrary to the' statement of declined to reveal the identity of their
almost larger than herself and stag- council to answer questions as to wh) Perkins in Chicago several weeks ago companion in' the San Mateo crime.
.An automobile driven by Frank H.
Carl LimNEW YORK, Stay
gered out with it and thon led "a del- he- resigned, -and -as-to whether the to the effect that the Republicans and
Searlea, Berkeley mining man, last berg. auto race driver, and Arthur
egation that went inside and stripped statements mada in his signed resig- Progressives should unite on some
tho walla of the paintings.. Mary nation concerning the. cooperation candidate and "it need not necesnight crashed into a Shattuck-avenue Pallotti, his mechanician,
mechanician. hurled
Freer carried out a Morris chair thai given him . by Commissioner Jackson sarily be Roosevelt"
street car at Fifty-second street and through space to death at the
would have tajied the strength of are, false or true. Woods says h
Shattuck avenue. Two women in the Sheepshead Bay speedway this afterCIIAXGft FOR mJGTTRS.
was induced to place his name on i
manj*
man.
party in his machine were injured. noon, met their fates in one of the
It is regarded as highly significant
It will be the fashion at Belvedere resignation that had been prepared
Searles and his wifo escaped unhurt,
o display fire reddened cheeks and for him, and that it contains state- that there has been a marked change 1TUST MAGAZINE SECTIOX—
but Ills sister-in-law, Miss C. T. Good- most sensational accidents of the' auto
Pagca
inxed eyebrows and
"firefighter ments which do not express the facts of attitude for Justice Hughes on the
win, and his mother-in-law, Mrs. E. racing game. The men were in the
Black Magic
teas" are threatened to break into the He will also bo questioned as .to his part of Progressive leaders. A few
M. Goodwin, wore taken to the Aler- thirteenth mile of the Metropolitan
City Life
publin charges that Commissioner months back Progressives were - desocial schedule.
ritt hospital suffering from- severe trophy 150-mile race nnd were in a
Piedmont Art Gallery
There -was some fear that tho Wil- Jackson counseled htm to relax hta claring that they were favorable to
bruises and shock. Their Injuries are brush with Dario Resta, the "spee<i
Huinor
vigilance
in
handling
Chinese
lottery
any
forward-looking
candidate,
such
6on homo might catch and the roof
riot serious.
Who's Guilty?
as Justice Hughes or Colonel Rooaewas given a generous hosim? to pre- Rumbling-.
Searles and his wife were in the kiiiR."
Fashions
With the removal of Chief Woods velL It is pointed out that this was
Hurtling into the third turn at more
vent any sparks from igniting.
front seat of. the automobile and the
U. C. Cadets
A stiff breeze was blowing, but for- and the resumption of the duties of at a time when It was generally b«other
two women- were in the rear than 100 miles an hour, Limberg had
Ark Uwullurs
eved that Justice Hughes would not
tunately no flying timbers were car- chief o£ police by Captain of Inseat.
The machino was slightly driven his cur too close to the high
SKCO^D
.UAGAZIXI3
SECTION"—
spectors W. J. Petersen, it is antici- acce.pt the nomination.
ried to 'tho nearby houses.
Pages damaged. Xeither the automobile or rim of the saucer track.
pated that there will be extensive
Now when It is generally believed
VALUE $9000.
the car was traveling.at a high rale
Comics
9, 10, In nnd IB of
It hit an iron rail post. The two
hat should the nomination be tenThe Hellmans valued tholfl)Ungalo- changes in the police department.
How the accident occurred
Society by Suzctle
II wasspeed.
dered him the former New" York govat $6000 and lost about $500 worth
CAPTA53f TO CI1AXGK.
not explained. An investigation occupants shot skyward nnd moving
Comment
of
California
Weeklies
12
ernor
would
not
turn
the
honor
aside,
of their own belongings. AJ1 of th
is being made.
in
the line of a swiftly thrown ball hit
Tt is anticipated that the captains
Book Reviews
IS
furniture and bric-a-brac of value was of the Central, Jlolrose and Northern here has been an obvious softthe ground 30 feat below and 100 feet
Music
savorl. The Hellmans took temporary police stations will again be trans- pedaling of the Hughes talk. There
away
and out of the speedway enWomen's
Clubs
refugo at the home of Arthur Pago, ferred. Captain Charles Bock will are many Instances of the ProgresIjodgo Notes
closure. The tenantless car twisted
iholr brother-in-law, and later return- probably "be brought from Melrose-to sives openly deprecating Hughes' FIRST
\E\VS
SECTION"—
along the rim, struck ' another post,
ed to their homo In San Prancisco .
tho Central district and Captain Thor- candidacy.
Page 17.
Cols.
Notwithstanding these conditions
broke into two parts and, each part
Hellman was one of the original wald Brown sent from Central out to
1
Girls Risk IJves in Fire..
r
members of the Hellman Brothers & Melrose, where he will share the night .here is no indication of a -Caning of
Police Dcpt, Controversy .
, YORK, May 13.—The steam- bursting into flame, rolled down
Company, commission merchants, and and day details with Lieutenant Wil- .he Hushes strength. On the nonacross
the steep track and on the inPolitics
er
Kanahal
of
Calcutta
sent
distress
his father Was one of the forty-niners. liam P. Woods. Captain Lynch, it Is .rary, there is a growing Hughes
De Gubrne Burglars Taken
signala up in Ambrose channel to- field.
Hellman has been retired for several thought, 1may be allowed to remain sentiment. It is universally conceded
Rev.
Madison
Slaughter
Gnilly
r>,
6
night
and
shortly
afterward
burnt
into
Limberg's
death was instantaneous.
hat
should
Hughes
nt
this
time,
pubyears.
'
. .t • peace in - the • Northern district,
Accident In Berkeley
'lames. T\v*o flrcboats ware sent to Pallotti dieri
was being moved
here he in well-liked by both the icly announce his willingness to acAuto Rncos
her
aid.
The
vessel
Is
a
British
tramp
to
a
hospital
In un ambulance.
:ept
the
nomination
that
tho
outcome
men and the residents of the district
V. S. Muy Invade Mexico...
of 4000 tons. Sho sailed from Calcutta
Eddie Kickenbncher.' In tho ilaxThat Inspector Lou.^gnew will re- vould not bo In doubt.
Page 18.
early in -March with cargo mostly of v.-ell, driving a steady race, won in t h < i
I jACK OF INFORMATION*.
sume his old position of acting capWar News (Continued).
ute. The flro broke out in hold Xo. disappointingly alow time of 1:33:31.
Tho uncertainty that exists today
tain of Inspectors \a almost a forePage 10.
4 from some unknown cause. The C. J. Devlin, Deugenherg, f o u r t h ; Hert
s
duo
to
lack
of
information
as
to
gone conclusion. When Peterson was
Politics (Continued).
hip \VILS later brought further up the Watson. J. J. R. Special, firth, and
SEATTLE, May J3.-—Swinging: fire- chief before, on " leave of absence v-hat attitude Justice Hughes will asPngo 20. .
George Aiiams, In an Adams Special,
men's axes with telling effect on fur- granted by the civil service board, ume between now and the date of
lay, tho two firehoats aiding her.
German Relief Bazaar.
ilith.
nishings and paraphernalia, Detective Affnew waa detailed as acting; chief.
ho convention.
Page 21.
John Altkcn took the twenty-mile
Guy Carleton and a squad of policeDelegates nelertod today number
During the incumbency of Chief
Mills ColICRo Fete.
event in the world record time of 11
men this afternoon wrecked the in- Woods. Potersen was forced to accept 521, with but 164 yet to ho chosen.
Page 22.
minutes IB seconds, his miles per hour
terior of ten alleged Chinese Kambllns several men who were detailed
Of those already selected but 277
Report on Public- Library.
beins Idil.34. The best previous markhouses. Heavy oak doors, gaming 'acting inspectors" in the bureau of have been Instructed, leaving -">44
Page 2:1.
was 13:24.
tables, chairs and desks were split Into criminal Investigation. It is believed nBtructed. This is fifty-on-* more
Mothers' Day.
SmillnB R a l p h Mulford won In ..
kindling'wood in short order, leaving that they will return to the uniformed ban the number ntn'^ssii?-/ to make
SAX FRANCISCO. May IS.—While
the interiors a mass of shattered fix- ranks as patrolmen, and thnt their he nomination. A r a i v f u l canvass SECOND NEWS SECTION*—
climbing the stairs to his room in tho Pugeot, the 50-mile event at the rate
Page 25.
Cols. ventucky House. 2574 Third street of 104:34 milos per hour.
tures, tangled wires an.l demolished places will he taken by other*.
among the Republican m em hers of
Half Fares for Children. . ..
1 ,oday, E, J. Taueeho. 60 years old. fell
WIF10 IX f,TA.Vl>.
lighting devices. No arrests were
Peter-sen will not go back Immedi- Congress from the states thai have
Alnmeda Woman In Mexico.
LimberK'a car was In the grandbackward clown the flight and was
in ado.
Iready neleeted delegates as to th
ately aa chief, but aa "acting chief."
Hayivnrd
Trustees
Quarrel
....
3
stand.
An
tho other cars dashed by
picked
up
dead.
He
had
been
a
aufChief of Police Charles L. Becking- Under the charter, the absence of the probable choice of thn delegates seham said he ordered the raiding and chief -of police Is provided for In a octed by their respective states give , Mrs. Funston Lends Red Cross. 4 erer from heart failure and hla death ahe missed her husband's machine
Blue
Bird
Bureau
6,
ft
and
realized
that ho was the victim
was
either
due
to
that
or
a'fractured
wrecking after a conference with section which declares that the "cap- Hughes 390, Roosevelt 212, with tha
Hospital Controversy
I ikull oauaed by the fall.
of tho accident. -An attendant esMayor Hiram C. Gill because It had tain of Inspectors shall be acting
PaKO 26.
corted her from tho stand and an
been learned that there was to be an chief." It Is under this section that (Continued on Page 19, Col. 1)
Osteopath's to Meet
1
automobile carried her to hospital, as
attempt'to reopen places, said to have Petersen wll! automatically become
Art. and ArtlsLs
.
she was told Limberg had been taken
been closed since a visit of the police acting chief when Woods steps down.
Society
there. Xot until uhn reached there
two weeks ago.
Women of tho Oakland Center of
Pago 27.
dM she learn t h a t he was dead. Pew
:ho California. Civic league have opThe Knave.
of
those In the stands knew until
posed the rumored plan of appointI'.IKO 2S.
SAX FRANCISCO. May IS. — Opern the rnce was nearly over t h a t two
ing Petorpen to the place of chief.
Editorials.
laasea are nil rljrht In tho thoatcr, b u t ; men hnti lost tholr HTPB.
This protest was based upon PeterPaffo 20.
y don't go In GoMan Gate park, BCWASHINGTON. May IS.—Weather
FROM SAX JOS1?,
Hen's known views In regard to the
Local News.
nrdine to tho theory of Police Judge
I.imbcrg was a Ions-distance runredlctlona for tho week beginning
landllng
of
tho
social
evil,
the
civic
Piwe
30.
FRESNO. May 18.—SittlnB upright center having passed a resolution re- unday made by the Weather Bureau
and In consoquence Ooorgo ner and a bicycle and motorcyole
1L
Alamwla- News.
In a porch chair, a bullet wound In 'erring to Peterson's being opposed to
/aughn IB likely to go to Jail for dls- racer before automobile racing beoday say:
Berkeley News.
her left ,templo, Mrs.'Julia Mathlaon, tho
the pnaco. Detoctlvo Fabian came popular. He came to Now
enforcement of the R^d -Light
Generally fair
and cool weather will
Suburban New*.
a' bride of four months, wiw found Ibotemont
allnghan and'Patrolman Harry arr«ited York from Baji Jose, Ca!., eight years
1
Act.
revoll during the week over tho
Pago 81.
nt the homo of her friend. Mrs,
auchn for UHlnfC thft frla«H«n In an un- afro aa an amateur bicyclo racer and
PETKRSEX ANSWERS.
General News.
ocky Mountain and plateau regions
GeorKO I^arsen, at an early hour this
eemlr manner anil lie ivtU ho sentenced later became a professional.
..
TagR .12.
"Whatever my views on these :quos- nd the Pacific Btatca..
.
morning.
n Monday.
Forfl6Vf.ro!ytmrs ho was the teamEstnnrjBridge.
The bride, enrly Friday nlprht, was lons may bo, my record Is proof that
mato of Harry Grant, the automoOUTING SJiXTTIOX—
T[ ' at the homo of a friend In f h o op- I have recognized my duty to carry
bile
racer who was fatally bnrnn<l
Automobiles
to -10, -1 1
posite pnrt °f town. Slid Ipft Rhout nut the law as directed by my supewhen Ills muchine took flro on the
Ama*<Mir Ha.«eball ...
41
!) o'clock to avoid the nolar, taking riors," said Peterson, when ho was
same (rack hint fall a fo\v days brGcnfrnl fipmi-ts
-12, .1,1
•with her a snmll revolver. When the shown the resolutions passed by the
forp t h n An tor i'lij) race. J t « ract'.l i
BUSINESS SECTION—
hoatess missed tho gun she frantically Civic Center. "That record shows
[ w i t h Grant in the Tnt11nnn»Ms a m i !
Real F.slato
LONDON", May 13.—Thn Drlllsh. rlllnign 5(iO-mile
tnltiphoned to nil her friends hMore that long before tho Red Light Abate- T1O13E. Idaho. May 13.—A Hllffht eiirthntl dir
Theater*
.
,
Hteamor Krotrla, of 3 4 G 4 tons KI'OHH, tinifuLshert himaelf on in* iiii-i tracks
inhe locatod the girl at the Larsen
inke nhock was felt hero tonlfht at 0:0*
Flntuico
homo. Sho may recover.
(Continued on Page 18, Col. 2)
4* ha« boen aunlc, Lloyd's Shlpplnjr by winning the American road chamclock. No damage IB reported.
nnd Deck ..*,-,„...,...»„_,,. ftiixconcy announced. tht» evanlne.
pionship.

COMPLEXIONS ARE
ALL SOOT-BEGRIMED

NO. 83.

Errors at Trial Searched For

membership pin in [Koosevelt Finally Comes DeGuigne Service
!
Out in Open; Is
Found in Room of
Advertising
Es-Convicts

They Strive Vainly" to
Save Hellman Home
on Belvedere From
Being
Total Loss

56 PAGES—17 TO 21

lAnd Manse Is Burned to
Ground, but Maids
Carry the Furniture
and TrinKets Out

Wood's Resignation as
Police Chief to Be
Reviewed

. . ii^cHgf,. ritt,,«^«,aHM ?££%%$&-g%t.$3s&:*£.

Frank Searles' Machine in Carl Limberg and His MechanWreck; Mrs. E. M. Goodician Hurtle Through
win Hurt.
Fence.

NEWS

Three Army Units Are
Under Tentative Order to Drive Into Mexico on First Signal
BROADER PLAN
READY FOR ACTION
War College Outlines
Full Campaign for
Occupation of Territory Across Boundary
EL PASO. May 13.—An army of
three units, independent of the border
patrol, will bo sent, into Mexico In the
event of open hostilities with the Carranxa government.
General John J. Pershing's forco of
approximately 17,000 men will bo
divided to fill out a skeletonized
brigade that will enter from El Paso.
A third brigade or division will move
south either from Laredo or Eagle
Pass.
Torreon, which Is the hub from
which all railroads In Northern Mexico extend, will be the objective point
of tlje combined force.
^Iftjor General Leonard "Wood and
Major General Frederick Funston are
likely to have Joint charge of operations. One will command the bases,
supplies and communications, while
the other will direct field operations.
This Is authoritaUvelj- stated to be
the skeleton plan advanced by the
War College, tha details of which'
are now being worked out by the
military commanders here and elsewhere along the border.
TO GtJAIlb UXli.
. Unless needed to reinforce regular
troops, which are to bear the b r u n t
of the campaign, such volunteers as
arc called to the colors will be utilized to protect the railroads and garrison towns.
Tl- army sectors on the northeastern , : nd of the boundary win drive
first for Monterey. This will give
control of all railroads' In the States
of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and Tnmaulipas, which includes the sea •
coast connections out of Tampico.
The operations In the northwest will
center about Chihuahua City until the
start for Torreon is made
«,PlapS? f ° r a m o v e i »ent further south
than Torreon will depend entirely It
UL ?" th " rievcl°l™™t<» from 'the
Cal 1)al n
country
"
'" «"> north
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Fire BreaKs Out
*on British Ship

Gambling Joints
WrecKed by Police

frOm Wa
,
*'n«on to
tho reception given the
hm Cai ; °tflcia1' h n s '"Ported his in!
ability to get reliable information
FKECAXmo.\S.
General Bell today adopted adciltlonal precautions against the posalWllty of trouble from the Juarez garrison. Company K of the Seventh Infantry was hurried to the Rio Grande
nnd divided Into two platoons, each
gojng into permanent camp at one of
ho two international traffic a n d - f o o t
Bridges. Two squads were detailed to
guard the approach to E! Paso at the
•ailroad bridge which crosses the river
lear by.
Tho total rh-er guard for El Paso
now Includes six companies of Inantry. all In permanent ramp close'
o the bank of. the muddy stream. Two'
•ompanles of tho Twenty-third resi-1
nent are encamped near the city's1
tockyards. a company of the Twentieth is posted at Hart's Mil IP. another
at the smelter above the city and a.
third west of t h e big cement paint six
miles out of town.
Provost guards have been iloubei.
and the. electric lighting plant, tho'
water pur.ipinR station and tho gas-1
house havo been garrisoned. Doubled
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Aged Lodger Falls
to Death on Stairs

Bride Found Near
Death; Tried Suicide

air and Cool Is
Week's Prediction

Another ShocK Felt
in Boise, Idaho

Used Opera Glasses,
LiKely to Go to Jail

iritish Steamer Is

The acid test of a newspaper's
advertising worth is tho amount
of unsolicited Want Ads brought
to Ita office from day to day.
Tho leading stores are known,
their business can be solicited,
but the need of thn 'Want Ad Is
everywhere: the Ad Itself may
n w i i l t the paper anywhere, it can
nol be sought. It must come to
the paper of Itself.
So great is the amount of now
Want Ad business each day that
Tho TRIBUXE must maintain
seven branch offices in Alnmeda
County and one In San Francisco
(6S3 Market, near 3rd) to seryo
the public.
Berkeley lironch. 2011 Shattuck avenue; South TVrkeley,
Adeline at Tlurmon; Claremont,
& C 7 < I'olli-Ko uvenue: Piedmont.
4 1 5 S Piedmont nvt'nne: ! T p-town,
H!l F ' o i i f H v a y i ..Mumrila, 1 4 3 4
I'm-:; mrri-l.: Friitlvalo. 3201 E,
1 I t h street; ItrsMos others In
Melro.'ii: mill beyond.

